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Field Notes:

April 1, 2002

Plant a “safety” garden……
By: Dr. Ernie Flint, Area Agent/Agriculture
Mississippi State University Extension Service
Have you been to the grocery lately? If not, you should go and look at the prices of fresh
veggies. To say the least, you will be shocked. Recent cold weather in our primary vegetable
production areas is the culprit, but of course there are probably a few types of vegetables that are
in good supply but are being sold for higher prices in “sympathy” with those that are short.
We are so “disconnected” from our food supply these days that we don’t really know
when a price increase or shortage is legitimate and when it is not. The truth is that most
Americans are virtually “in the dark” with regard to their food supply. For those who live in
large cities, this is understandable, but rural people have few excuses for wondering where their
next meal will come from. A cold spell in California or Florida where much of our produce
originates is reminder enough of our vulnerability, but the fact is that there are other much more
devastating possibilities these days when our country is being targeted by terrorists. We should
at least be able to feed ourselves for a few weeks in the event of a national emergency.
By now you know where I’m headed with this, but I will say it anyway: GROW YOUR
OWN! A garden can serve several purposes. First, it is good for you, both physically and
psychologically; second, it will provide fresh vegetables for your table; and third, it will provide
an “emergency” food supply. A few “simple” crops can do the trick if you will follow a few
tried and true methods.
Those who know me are now expecting a complicated litany of procedures that may to
the novice gardener seem impossible, but instead I am going to give you a simple list of practices
that will lead to success most of the time.
1. Pick out a spot about 50 feet by 50 feet (2500 square feet), or about 17 paces long and 17
paces wide. This is roughly one twentieth of an acre. Don’t choose a low spot where
water stands, and try to avoid hill tops where topsoil is probably very thin. The most
difficult requirement may be that it should be sunny, without big trees surrounding it.
2. Mark off your area and spray it with Roundup. Wait until grasses get growing because
Roundup only works on green tissue. This product has no effect on the soil. Spray with
a solution of a half cup of Roundup and 4 tbsp. liquid soap per 2½ gallons of water. One
2½ gallon sprayer full should cover the area.
3. Apply lime until it looks like you’ve had a light snow. You will need about 300 pounds
of agricultural lime – about six five gallon buckets full.
4. Apply 25 pounds of 5-20-20 fertilizer if this is a new area. You may need a blend with
less of the middle number (P) in subsequent years, but this is great for a beginning. Also
apply 250 to 300 pounds of barnyard manure if you can get it.

5. Till up the entire area, mixing in the lime and fertilizer thoroughly to a depth of at least
eight inches.
6. Build your rows 38 to 40 inches apart. Make them run across the slope to prevent
erosion, not down it; but leave a little slope in case you need to irrigate. Row tops should
be flat and 6 to 8 inches higher than the “middle” area between the rows. Depending on
your row width, you should have 12 to 14 rows.
7. Try to get all this done by about the third week of April; then allow rows to get rained-on
and “settle”. Spray again with Roundup if green vegetation has emerged.
8. Starting on the east side (the side the sun comes up on), plant four “hills” of cucumber
and four hills of summer squash on the first row, equally spaced. Skip the second row
because these plants need lots of room, but will produce lots too. A trellis is best for
cucumbers, and you can make one from any kind of net wire and four posts.
9. On the third row, set tomato plants four feet apart. You will need 12 plants and 12 wire
cages. You can also use sticks if you know how to keep the plants tied up. Skip the next
row. Local favorites include Big Boy, Ark. Traveler, Marion, Bonnie, and others.
10. On the fifth row plant 12 hills of pole (running) “string” beans. Kentucky Wonder or
Blue Lake varieties normally perform well. Yes, you need 12 good sticks about 7 feet
tall driven 15 to 18 inches into the soil. Skip the next row.
11. On the seventh row, plant 24 hills of okra. Presoak the seed 24 hours before planting, or
you can use plants. After emergence, thin to two plants per hill. Skip a row.
12. On the ninth row plant 12 hills of pole lima (running) “butterbeans”. Again you will
need 12 good sticks just like with the string beans. Skip a row.
13. On the other rows plant either pinkeye purple hull peas, sweet corn (G-90), or sweet
potato (Beauregard). My choice is sweet potato because this crop will produce more
food in a small area than just about anything, and you can store them.
14. For the rows you skipped, you can use low-growing plants that either repel insects or
attract them away from other crops. Plant peanuts on either side of your tomatoes to
attract thrips away from this main crop. Plant marigolds, basil, garlic, onions, mint, and
other “companion plants” in the other skipped rows to discourage insects.
15. Spray as needed with Poast or Grass-Out to remove grass weeds. This chemical will not
damage any of the plants I have suggested here. Sorry, but you will need to hoe a little to
remove broadleaf weeds like morninglory, cocklebur, and others, but in a new spot you
should have very few of these.
16. When plants get started growing apply nitrogen in the form of calcium nitrate to all crops
except peas which make their own. One pint of this per row is enough. Don’t let it
actually touch the plants.
17. Call me when the tomatoes get ripe, or when you have questions.
Another thing you can do to discourage weeds and retain soil moisture is to mulch
between rows with straw, pine needles, or newspaper. As you might expect, there is a lot
more to gardening than meets the eye, but this will get you started if you want to grow a garden.
Come by our office and get a copy of the Garden Tabloid; it will answer many of your questions.

